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-The OYSTER 
The Life-story of This Delicious Shell-fish, Showing How, from the ·Montent - of 

Its Birth, It is Subject to the Attacks of Its M any Enemies 

YSTER. These shell-fish are among the most "bivalves" (see Molluscs}. The pearl oyster " 
belongs to a. different family, known as Melea-

oyster industry is one of the most valuable of grina or M argaritifera. . 
those· that utilize the sea's products. Oyster The eggs hatch and the young begin to 
fisheries in 35 countries .. engage 150,000 men swim in a few hours, and at the end of a day 
and women, and vast sums THE GREAT PE A R L M A K ER have formed a tiny bivalve 
of money are invested in shell. The newly hatched 
the business. oyster, called larva. or 

Oysters live in beds in "spat," is a free-swimming 
the ~hallow waters along · creature, sometimes carried · 
the shores_of t emperate and long distances with tides 
tropical oceans and seas, and current~. But most of 
but the supply in the North the spat fall a prey to 
Atlantic exceeds that of all under-water enemies, or are 
other waters combined. In · suffocated in the mud or · 
Europe oysters are found under-sea growth. After a 
from Norway to the eastern few weeks the survivors, 
Mediterranean and the having grown to a barely 
Black Sea. In Great Brit- visible size, attach them-
ain the Thames estuary is . · selves permanently to rocks 
the most important oyster :W:h-ll~····-;·~·~;'i~·····h~-~-~······b~en found in every variety or other submerged objects 
region. Whitstable, Col- of oyster, the genuine pearl oyster is found prin- and quickly lose the swim-
chester and Brightlingsea cipally in the East Indies. It is often 8 to ro ming organ ~nd foot. They 

inches in diameter. being_ the chief centres. In feed on microscopic water 
France the principal oyster centres are Arca.chon life and grow rapidly.. At the end of a month 
and Brittany. In the United States the oysters or two they ~re as large as a sixpence, and are 
along ~he Atlan~ic coast and the Gulf of . better able to protect themselves. 
Mexico, which furnish 99. per cent. of the Ordinarily the shell is oval, somewhat 
American supply, form the most important enlarged at one end, and· has two halves or 
single branch of the American fisheries, aggre- valves, which open and close at the hinge. 
gatingnearlyone-third A FOE THAT PIERCES THE OYS~ER'S ARMOUR The half which at-
of the total value. taches itself to the 
Chesapeake Bay is the submerged object be-
greatest c entre of . · comes hollowed out as 
oyster production in it grows, in order to 
the United States, with a cc o m mod ate the 
Long Is:and Sound growing oyster's body, 
next. Baltimore and but the upper half is 
New York are there- flattened, or even 

• 

fore the country's two pushed in from above. 
greatest markets for The soft body of the 
oysters. oyster is attached to 

Varying greatly in the shell by a stout 
size, shape, habits, muscle, which extends 
:flavqur, and food from one valve or half 
value, there are about This is a small piece of shell of the ordinary oyster, greatly of the shell through 

enlarged to show how it is attacked by the boring sponge. 
lOO species of oysters. The oyster is also constantly beset by barnacles, worrns, and the animal's body to 
The three most im- mussels, and must struggle to keep itself f~ee from aquatic the other valve, and 
portant are the corn- vegetation. · - · enables the oyster to 
mon European oyster (Ostrea edulis), the close its shell tightly. A fold called the mantle 
Japanese oyster (Ostrea cucullata), and the grows from each side of the oyster's body, 
species found along the eastern coast of North completely lines the shell, and secretes new 
America (Os~re~ virginiana). Wi~h their rela- s}+ell. ,Two folds conceal the mouth, and other 
tives, . cockles, mussels, and scallops, oysters very large :flap;s form the gills. The brownish 
belong t9 the group . of moUu~cs known as part js the liver. . 
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